
Romania Trip Itinerary  

DAY 1, Saturday, October 28, Bucharest 
19:00 – To have a complete picture of the Romanian capital you’re invited to 
enjoy a delicious traditional welcome dinner. Accommodate in a charming 4* 
boutique hotel.  
Accommodation: 4* Hotel  
Meals: 3 course Dinner 
Entry Fee: NA 
 
DAY 2, Sunday, October 29, Bucharest – Snagov – Bucharest (1 hour driving) 
8:30 -9.30 Breakfast 
10:00 - 11.00 Visit Parliament Palace, the second largest building in the world 
after the Pentagon. Drive to Snagov to explore Snagov Monastery, according to 
the legend, Vlad Dracul was buried here after his assassination. The architectural 
style of the monastery follows the architectural pattern that is characteristic to the 
monasteries on the Holy Mount Athos in Greece. You will discover why once 
Bucharest was named The little Paris – Enjoy a city tour and find out why 
Bucharest once was called “the little Paris”. 
Accommodation: 4* Hotel  
Meals: Breakfast 
Entry Fee: Snagov Monastery, Parliament Palace  

DAY 3, Monday , October 30, Bucharest –Sinaia- Brasov (183 km – 3hrs driving)
9.00 Breakfast
10:00 Morning drive to Sinaia and explore the royal Peles Castle, extended tour. 
The edifice was built in 1873 and is an architectural mixture of the German 
School and neo-renaissance style. The castle has 160 rooms, all of them 
opulently decorated in leather and wood from the most valuable tree species. 
Peles Castle is one of the best preserved and the most beautiful royal residences 
in Europe We will spend the night in the Medieval Saxon City of Brasov. The 
most famous landmark of Brasov is the Black Church, the largest gothic edifice in 
South – Eastern Europe. Brasov is a city with an outstanding medieval 
atmosphere which has played a vital role in Romania’s history, both old and new.
Three quarters of the city is surrounded by mountains, and it is one of the best-
preserved medieval cities in Europe.
Accommodation: 3* Hotel
Meals: Breakfast
Entry Fee: Peles Castle



DAY 4, Tuesday, October 31, Brasov – Sighisoara (117km, 2hrs driving)
09:00 Breakfast
10:00 Good morning party people, tonight is the night! Travel next to the 
medieval citadel of Sighisoara, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Founded by 
Saxons during the 12th century, Sighisoara still stands as one of Europe’s most 
beautiful and still inhabited fortified cities. Sighisoara is also the place where Vlad 
the Impaler, also known as Dracula, was born. Stroll around the streets of the old 
citadel; admire the Clock Tower, concentrating Sighisoara’s history, the beautiful 
Church on the Hill and the unique Covered Stairs.
We’ll make a stop at Teo’s dungeon an old distillery to find out how our TUICA/
PALINCA ( the water of fire – Romanian brandy) is made. You deserve a tasting 
of four kinds of distilled spirits (plums gold medal,, pears silver, apples two silver 
medals, Vinars 1993 two gold medals), a berry liqueur and enjoy bread house
with potatoes greased with lard and onions as we offered to tourists traveling on 
the Orient Express train.

19:50 Put on your costume and get into the mood, this is the reason for your 
travel to Transylvania. Prepare yourself for the best Halloween Party. You’ll enjoy 
a special program complemented by a delicious traditional Romanian festive 
dinner, washed down with fiery spirits and excellent Romanian wine.

Halloween Party in Transylvania

19:50 You are welcomed with a traditional Romanian drink – a shot of Romanian 
“water of fire” boiled
with pepper.
Open Bar Menu between 20:00 – 00:00
Dungeon 20:30 After Life Insurance ceremony, a great opportunity to get to know 
each other and admire every Halloween costume from the party
Dungeon 21:00 “Vampiresa Hunting”. You will find yourself transcended in a 
world dominated by fear, struggles and hideous characters. Find out if the story 
has a happy ending. An impressive ballet performance of professional ballet 
dancers led by Emilia and Dorin Mirea, who were rewarded with the medal of
Excellence for their cultural activity.
Dungeon 21:30 “Witchery moments” with Eduard & Bianca - two of Europe’s 
most innovative and dynamic magicians. They can make the impossible possible 
combining magic and illusions with dance, ballet, comedy and much more! At the 
age of 20, they impressed a whole country at Romania’s Got Talent



with their fantastic performances full of creativity, showmanship and danger. This 
will be a hell of a night!
Don’t forget to refill your glass. Maybe a vervaine cocktail before The Ritual of 
Killing of a Living dead will do good...--
Terrace 22:30 The Ritual of Killing of the Living Dead – performed according to 
the old burring ritual in Transylvania meant to reveal who was dwelling the magic 
realms of Transylvania prior to vampires.
You’ll attend the re-enacted killing of a vampire; you’ll be part of the crowd 
seeking to take the bloody creature to a special place where the ritual can begin, 
The Ritual of Killing of the Living Dead. The event will familiarize the guests with 
the Romanian terminology associated with the living dead – the strigoi and moroi.
Terrace 24:00 A glass of champagne and Best Howl at the moon competition will 
delight us afterwards.
The culinary event of the evening is the Halloween Sweets Bar delicious as fresh 
blood. The Master of Ceremony will reward the ones who really did their best for 
the Halloween Costumes! The Halloween Costume will receive awards 
(Romanian genuine handcrafts to remember you of this incredible
night).

Back in the dungeon: Devilish dancing until dawn!

A bottle of good Romanian wine for the last person standing!
*Taking in consideration that some of the events included in the Halloween Party 
program will be outdoor, please bring a jacket with you for the party.

Accommodation: 3* Hotel in the heart of the medieval citadel
Meals: Breakfast, 3-course Dinner plus Open Bar (alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drinks) between 20:00 – 00:00, dessert – Sweets Bar.
Entry Fee: Halloween Party, Clock Tower Museum in Sighisoara, Teo’s dungeon

DAY 5, Wednesday, Nov 1, Sighisoara - Bran (141 km, 2hrs driving)
10:00 Breakfast
11:00 Explore Transylvania’s symbol, Bran Castle. The edifice owes its fame both 
to its unique charm and to the myth Bram Stoker created around Dracula. 
Documentary evidence of the castle dates back to 1377. A true fortress and once 
a fort guarding a commercial road, all its walls are made of stone and the rooms
and narrow corridors form a labyrinth of hidden corners and secret chambers. In 
1920, Queen Mary, the niece of Queen Victoria of Great Britain, turned the castle 
into a beautiful summer residence. Close to the castle there is a shrine set in the 
wall of a mountain which once sheltered her heart. Lunch on personal



accounts. Visit the Horror Castle, a special treat dedicated for the strong-hearted 
located in the vicinity of the castle.
Accommodation: 3* Hotel , 300 meters far from Bran Castle
Meals: Breakfast
Entry Fee: Bran Castle, Horror Castle

DAY 6, Thursday, November 2, Bran –Bucharest (186 km -3hrs driving)
9:00 Breakfast and transfer back to Bucharest. Rest day.
Accommodation: 4* Hotel
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 8, Friday, November 3 – departure
Accommodation: NA
Meals: Breakfast


